


Watch the BBC Teach Blue Planet Live Lesson with your class.

https://www.bbc.com/teach/live-lessons/blue-planet-live-lesson/zn7tkmn


Fascinating Facts

Our Beautiful Blue Planet

On Earth, there’s more marine 
life than people.1

All of our oceans are connected. 
Sharks are sea creatures that 
don’t stay in one place. They 
swim around and move to 
different oceans. 
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In the seas and rivers, there are lots of 
tiny organisms called plankton. Lots of 
living things eat these plankton, but 
when mobula rays feed on them, the 
plankton lights up, turning fluorescent. 
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Plankton are really small, but are a 
really important part of the Earth’s 
oxygen supply. All of the plankton, 
seaweeds and sea grasses make as 
much oxygen as the forests and 
grassy plains on Earth. 
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What Are We Doing?
As humans, we are causing harm to our blue planet in these ways:

Overfishing
This is when too many fish are caught. If people catch too many fish, this 
affects many living things in the ocean. 

Let’s Look!

Living things all need to survive. Some creatures 
that live in the ocean eat plants, others eat 
different living things. This is called a food 
chain. If one part of the food chain is broken 
(like a type of fish being removed from the ocean 
by overfishing), then other things may not 
survive because they won’t have food.



What Are We Doing?

Let’s Look!

• Plastic is a very useful material, but it is very hard to get rid of. When a 
plastic straw is not needed anymore, it needs to be burnt or broken down. It 
can’t be recycled as easily as paper, so many people throw them away. They 
end up as landfill and in the sea.  

• Big pieces of plastic in the sea, like plastic bags, can harm the creatures as 
turtles and dolphins can get tangled in them. 

• Sometimes, sea creatures eat plastic as they mistake it for food. If a whale 
eats plastic, it can’t work its way though the body, so it would stay in the 
whale’s stomach, meaning there wouldn’t be enough room for food. 

• Plastics can also start to break down into tiny pieces in the sea; this means 
that plastic gets into our food chain and lots of living creatures start to eat 
plastic, even you and me.

Plastic pollution
This is when plastic gets into the seas 
and pollutes, or harms, the living things.

When a person eats a prawn which has swallowed 
plastic, that person has also eaten some of the plastic.  



We Need to Stop!
People are causing lots of harm to our oceans and their living things. This 
means that our weather, or climate, is changing. Harmful gases are very 
damaging to our climate. These gases are produced by cars, vehicles and the 
factories that make some of our toys. 

When these harmful gases rise up into the air, they get trapped in the layer 
protecting our Earth from the Sun (called the atmosphere). When the Sun 
shines onto the layer of gases, they get hotter and hotter and heat up our Earth 
too much. This is called global warming. 



We Need to Stop!

Global warming isn’t good for our Earth as it heats 
everything up. It causes ice to melt in the Antarctic and 
sometimes this causes floods in other parts of the world.

Flooding and rising sea levels means that beaches 
become smaller. This poses a danger to many 
animals, such as the loggerhead sea turtle, which lays 
its eggs in a nest on the beach.

Additionally, the nests need to be the perfect 
temperature, as this affects whether the turtles 
will grow to become male or female. If the 
temperature keeps rising, more female turtles 
will be born than males. This increases the risk 
of this wonderful, already vulnerable species, 
becoming extinct.



How Can You Help?
There are lots of ways we can help protect our beautiful blue planet:

Recycle things, rather 
than throw them away.

Eat sustainable fish (that 
means fish that isn’t 

allowed to be overfished, so 
we don’t run out). 

Stop using lots of 
plastics that could end 
up in the seas (even wet 
wipes can contain small 

amounts of plastic).

Help spread the message 
about looking after our 
oceans and recycling.



How Can You Help?
Can You Make a Recycled Plastic Sculpture?
Help spread the word in your community that we need to stop polluting our 
beautiful blue planet. You may work in small groups, classes or as a school-
wide project. 
You will need to write a Plastic Amnesty Poster to ask everyone in your school 
to bring in their recycled plastic. (When you ask someone to give something up 
or hand something over, this is called an amnesty.)
Next, you will need to design a sea creature that people’s actions are putting in 
danger. You will make this sea creature out of the recycled plastics, to make 
everyone who sees it think about what harm plastic is causing. 



Inspiration
Artists have already been making sculptures out of recycled plastic. 
Take a look at these for inspiration. 

“Trash Talking Turtle” by [Sheila Sund] is licensed under CC BY 2.0

“270518-003 CPS” by [Chris Sampson] is licensed under CC BY 2.0

“Washed Ashore: Art to Save the Sea” by [IIP Photo Archive] is licensed under CC BY 2.0

“Dolphin made from Reclaimed Plastics” by [Larry Koester] is licensed under CC BY 2.0

“Washed Ashore: Art to Save the Sea” by [IIP Photo Archive] is licensed under CC BY 2.0

https://www.flickr.com/photos/sheila_sund/45171107974/in/photolist-74eSzs-74aRG2-2bPBJEs-2chccRN-74eWMf-74j238-74ekj9-2YBUGu-fbw2XW-cv6cob-8EZXZj-bPzXvn-nwnXmG-WfcVG3-2YBUvu-2YxrR6-2YBUyE-2Yxso4-53bi4w-858Exs-53biaW-bAFinj-aLsvT2-ppzX7J-KnWXE-bPzUok-aLsxyT-JVNUrF-cv4Pcu-53bhi1
https://www.flickr.com/photos/sheila_sund/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/uk/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/lodekka/41998117094/in/photolist-2ajo1mY-2ezsyXM-87BfwS-RD9qWC-29Pq7me-25FcMc6-P54T2m-4js26U-SJfVnx-MqGPX-2dSw2h3-23uDLqW-2doCg9f-JVNUrF-8Vfy25-8Vfy9j-6v55Yg-8m6Ku3-5Zs8TP-f2wBzN-LUGn5-24RdKBY-x6qmW-26Zek29-25jJsTm-MEBT4m
https://www.flickr.com/photos/lodekka/41998117094/in/photolist-2ajo1mY-2ezsyXM-87BfwS-RD9qWC-29Pq7me-25FcMc6-P54T2m-4js26U-SJfVnx-MqGPX-2dSw2h3-23uDLqW-2doCg9f-JVNUrF-8Vfy25-8Vfy9j-6v55Yg-8m6Ku3-5Zs8TP-f2wBzN-LUGn5-24RdKBY-x6qmW-26Zek29-25jJsTm-MEBT4m
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/uk/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/iip-photo-archive/36661860913/in/photolist-XRFBYe-YL543f-9zzu4C-93oEPs-etKeiq-9zzsgj-aJkB5c-abCu5-Z68X62-SJfVnx-9zzsi9-GNtxBx-88XcmV-jVK6Q2-a42NFt-9zwuBF-TC4BTP-2bFJvMV-bPLWpr-8mKA52-hAZ2JR-WjiN9A-ahMeWi-hAYtqc-65vQEL-FPzyC-hAYhkg-hAZgJW-d6rzKq-hAZPA8-4t1PSA-hAZxBp-8sG5mk-V3HtAW-oSkRyE-b8yNQZ-a583o5-Wd1gx-FAm9BM-L5d94H-5tiJ8h-31BiR-hAZan5-hAZVen-5Qn4oD-7FyNwy-63QKKm-65rxgD-5tejgR-hAZzZF
https://www.flickr.com/photos/iip-photo-archive/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/uk/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/larrywkoester/27436103558/in/photolist-cxwWTf-87BfwS-MiAt4Y-PBmZW-fbrqg9-29n3m4b-rCwUkp-Mk7pfL-5iKkXu-5RBrmp-oacnh-nD9PP5-23bonTf-pQ9hsS-HNrcJf-29iVNVN/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/larrywkoester/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/uk/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/iip-photo-archive/36643243634/in/photolist-GDHpNj-GDHobb-GDHpQU-GDHnML-GDHpyb-DxTFU1-GDHpdm-DrWW8X-wFTNtN-wGB7dB-GDHpVJ-GDHopN-GDHoyL-CEGTAb-zX8mef-zGPb63-zZqMbc-zYhvRy-yZT3oy-wGB6DR-wq7QiM-wGB8GZ-yKEkCh-2594npL-23QFE18-YQL4Vh-BNHywU-XQ3cGE-Yw2d2L-XRPBLK-XRHMQ4-XRFBYe-BLKXfh-YSwAgT-YBeKyw-NqN2D8-YR5UAN-YUV7aF-XNMgWN-BMskJL-XNhRbS-YQ8V7d-XJB1iX-YKKxWp-YBgzKE-K1fccD
https://www.flickr.com/photos/iip-photo-archive/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/uk/


BBC Teach Blue Planet Live Lesson 
Partnership Activity

When writing your poster, remember:
• Choose a catchy title.
• Use short, carefully chosen 

sentences.
• Make it eye-catching.
• Add key information, e.g. where 

people can donate their plastic/the 
date the amnesty finishes.

• Add your own attention-grabbing 
picture.



BBC Teach Blue Planet Live Lesson 
Partnership Activity

Complete your sculpture design sheet. Take time to think and write about 
what key message your sculpture will show everyone. 




